Full Circle Michael Palin
As recognized, adventure as competently as experience nearly lesson, amusement, as capably as
accord can be gotten by just checking out a books Full Circle Michael Palin then it is not directly done,
you could allow even more roughly speaking this life, as regards the world.
We have enough money you this proper as capably as easy pretension to get those all. We give Full
Circle Michael Palin and numerous ebook collections from fictions to scientific research in any way. along
with them is this Full Circle Michael Palin that can be your partner.

MOVING CAMERAS AND LIVING MOVIES STEVE ESOMBA, Dr.
Full Circle From Diomede to China, Episodes 1-3 Michael PALIN 1997
Full Circle From Cape Horn to ..., Episodes 7-10 Michael PALIN 1997
The Irresponsible Traveller Jennifer Barclay 2014-09-24 Publishing to coincide with Bradt's 40th
anniversary, The Irresponsible Traveller is a light but edgy collection of travellers' tales. Travel writers
and celebrities alike recount their exciting, and often dangerous, adventures which include being chased
by a sea lion, accosted by Brazilian kidnappers and a midnight raid to free turtles on the Amazon. Over
40 years Bradt has built a reputation for publishing books covering the road less travelled, and this
collection celebrates exactly the sort of writing and storytelling about 'unusual' travel experiences that has
helped to establish the company as a firm favourite amongst adventurous travellers. Featuring

contributions from Hilary Bradt, Michael Palin, Ben Fogle and Jonathan Scott, the title is a perfect tome to
dip in and out of.
Everything is Possible Martyn Sibley 2016-03-04 Have you ever wanted to do something people told you
was impossible? Then this book is for you. After growing up on a diet of Michael Palin's tv travels, Martyn
Sibley realised there was more out there than the flat fields of Cambridge, England. With the help of a
ragged band of PA's, a wheelchair charger, and a dangerous amount of determination, Martyn set off on
a series of travel adventures that took him from the warm waters of Mexico, to the snowy peaks of
Catalonia. This is the story of the scrapes, skirmishes and silly situations that one man and his
wheelchair can get into, given a little self belief and a whole lot of planning. Proving that despite the
doubters, everything really is possible.
Sahara Michael Palin 2003 Travel writing.
The Best of Michael Palin Michael Palin 2009-09 This boxset contains Palin's 5 terrific travel titles:
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS, POLE TO POLE, FULL CIRCLE, HIMALAYA and SAHARA.
Northern Ex Colin Campbell 2017-08-28 A disgraced ex-cop gets a shot at redemption—from the author
of the Jim Grant thrillers, known for his “very real . . . very good” crime fiction (Lee Child, #1 New York
Times bestselling author). Once a cop always a cop. Ex vice squad cop Vince McNulty copes with life
outside the force by visiting the Northern X massage parlors he used to police. Until a return to his old
stomping ground prompts a change in fortunes. Several girls have gone missing. All young masseuses.
All from parlors that McNulty has visited. When one of them turns up dead everything points to a regular
customer being involved. And McNulty is top of the list. “Every detail feels authentic, and his dark,
muscular prose suggests the best pulp writers of the ’50s.”—Kirkus Reviews “Full of white-knuckle
suspense, shocking violence, and unexpected twists. A fine choice for fans of gritty, realistic cop
dramas.”—Booklist Praise for the Jim Grant Thriller series “A cop with a sharp eye, keen mind, and a
lion’s heart.”—Reed Farrel Coleman, New York Times bestselling author, on Jamaica Plain “Campbell

writes smart, rollercoaster tales with unstoppable forward momentum and thrilling authenticity.”—Nick
Petrie, national bestselling author, on Beacon Hill “Grim and gritty and packed with action and crackling
dialogue.”—Kirkus Reviews on Jamaica Plain
God and Popular Culture: A Behind-the-Scenes Look at the Entertainment Industry's Most Influential
Figure [2 volumes] Stephen Butler Murray 2015-08-11 This contributed two-volume work tackles a
fascinating topic: how and why God plays a central role in the modern world and profoundly influences
politics, art, culture, and our moral reflection—even for nonbelievers. • Supplies a broad conception of
"God" that provides readers with a fuller and more accurate portrait of a phenomenon that evolved
substantially over time but also remains an enduring—and enduringly influential—element of popular
culture • Explores not only how individuals grapple with the question of God, but also how God invariably
and unintentionally enters people's thinking • Supplies direct examples of the key role that God plays in
everyday life that readers will find compelling from both a personal and cultural perspective • Comprises
essays from sociologists, theologians, cultural critics, and journalists that present a wide range of
perspectives and approaches to this universally relevant topic
Halfway To Hollywood Michael Palin 2009-12-10 Michael Palin's bestselling diaries of the 1980s. After a
live performance at the Hollywood Bowl, The Pythons made their last performance together in 1983 in
the hugely successful MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE. Writing and acting in films and television
then took over much of Michael's life, culminating in the smash hit A FISH CALLED WANDA (for which
he won a BAFTA for Best Supporting Actor), and the first of his seven celebrated television journeys for
the BBC. He co-produced, wrote and played the lead in THE MISSIONARY opposite Maggie Smith, who
also appeared with him in A PRIVATE FUNCTION, written by Alan Bennett. Such was his fame in the
US, he was enticed into once again hosting the enormously popular show Saturday Night Live, in one
edition of which his mother makes a highly successful surprise guest appearance. He filmed several
journeys for television and became chairman of the pressure group, Transport 2000. His family remains a

constant as his and Helen's children enter their teens.
People of the Day 2 Peter Wynter Bee 2007-10
Full Circle 1997 The third of Michael Palin's travel adventures for BBC Television covered 50,000 miles
and all of the 18 countries that border the Pacific Ocean. Basil Rao's photographs bear witness to the
wide diversity of landscape, culture and people encountered on the journey.
Monty Python Douglas McCall 2013-11-12 A chronological listing of the creative output and other antics
of the members of the British comedy group Monty Python, both as a group and individually. Coverage
spans between 1969 (the year Monty Python's Flying Circus debuted) and 2012. Entries include
television programs, films, stage shows, books, records and interviews. Back matter features an
appendix of John Cleese's hilarious business-training films; an index of Monty Python's sketches and
songs; an index of Eric Idle's sketches and songs; as well as a general index and selected bibliography.
Encyclopedia of Television Horace Newcomb 2014-02-03 The Encyclopedia of Television, second edtion
is the first major reference work to provide description, history, analysis, and information on more than
1100 subjects related to television in its international context. For a full list of entries, contributors, and
more, visit the Encyclo pedia of Television, 2nd edition website.
Around the World in Eighty Days Michael Palin 2009 This boxset contains Palin's 5 terrific travel titles:
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS, POLE TO POLE, FULL CIRCLE, HIMALAYA and SAHARA.
1001 TV Series Paul Condon 2018-02-15 This is the ultimate book for the Netflix and boxset generation,
featuring all the greatest drama series ever broadcast as well as the weirdest game shows, controversial
reality TV experiments and breathtaking nature documentaries. It is a must for anyone who wants to
know why India's Ramayan is legendary, why Roots was groundbreaking, or what the ending of Lost was
all about. Written by an international team of critics, authors, academics, producers and journalists, this
book reviews TV series from more than 20 countries, highlights classic episodes to watch and also

provides cast summaries and production details.
De waarheid Michael Palin 2012-10-31 Freelance schrijver Keith Mabbut kan zijn geluk niet op wanneer
hij de opdracht krijgt de biografie van Hamish Melville te schrijven, een invloedrijk activist en filantroop.
Mabbut krijgt eindelijk weer de kans zich te bewijzen: zijn carrière zit al jaren in het slop en zijn huwelijk is
op de klippen gelopen. Met veel enthousiasme stort hij zich op deze klus, die hem voert van de
Shetlandeilanden in Schotland tot aan India. Hoe meer hij te weten komt over Melville, des te groter
wordt zijn bewondering. Maar de waarheid steekt anders in elkaar dan Mabbut vermoedt... In deze
warme roman maakt Palin ons op onnavolgbare wijze deelgenoot van de buitengewone avonturen van
een gewone man.
Micheal Palin Michael Palin 2006
Full Circle Michael Palin 2010-05-27 Michael Palin's terrific account of his journey through 18 countries
bordering the Pacific Ocean, published by Phoenix for the first time. For almost a year, Michael Palin
travelled through 18 countries on the perimeter of the world's largest ocean, in a spectacular journey of
contrasts, drama and beauty. From head-hunters in Borneo to a meal of maggots in Mexico, his route
takes him to some of the most politically volatile and physically demanding places on Earth. Whether
climbing the Exalted Mountains in China, dodging icebergs in Chile, or being taken short on the banks of
the Amazon, Michael Palin paints a vivid picture of the people and places around him. 'It was a journey of
dazzling surprises and jarring extremes. Beauty and ugliness, sophistication and squalor, unceasing
urban noise and monastic tranquility ... This is a record of a year of wonder' Michael Palin.
The Complete Michael Palin Diaries Michael Palin 2015-12-10 Volume I: THE PYTHON YEARS (19691979) Michael Palin's diaries begin when he was newly married and struggling to make a name for
himself in the world of television comedy. But Monty Python was just around the corner . . . Enjoying an
unlikely cult status early on, the Pythons then proceeded to tour the USA and Canada. As their popularity
grew, so Palin relates how the group went their separate ways, later to re-form for stage shows and the

celebrated films THE HOLY GRAIL and LIFE OF BRIAN. Living through the three-day week and the
miners strike, and all the trials of a peripatetic life are also essential ingredients of these perceptive and
funny diaries. Volume II: HALFWAY TO HOLLYWOOD (1980-1988) After a live performance at the
Hollywood Bowl, The Pythons made their last performance together in 1983 in the hugely successful
MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE. Writing and acting in films and television then took over much
of Michael's life, culminating in the smash hit A FISH CALLED WANDA (for which he won a BAFTA for
Best Supporting Actor), and the first of his seven celebrated television journeys for the BBC. He coproduced, wrote and played the lead in THE MISSIONARY opposite Maggie Smith, who also appeared
with him in A PRIVATE FUNCTION, written by Alan Bennett. Such was his fame in the US, he was
enticed into once again hosting the enormously popular show Saturday Night Live, in one edition of which
his mother makes a highly successful surprise guest appearance. He filmed several journeys for
television and became chairman of the pressure group, Transport 2000. His family remains a constant as
his and Helen's children enter their teens. Volume III: Travelling to Work (1988-1998) TRAVELLING TO
WORK is a roller-coaster ride driven by the Palin hallmarks of curiosity and sense of adventure. Michael
was not the BBC's first choice for the travel series AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS, but after its
success, the public naturally wanted more. Palin, however, had other plans. There was his film
AMERICAN FRIENDS, a role in Alan Bleasdale's award-winning drama GBH, the staging of his West
End play THE WEEKEND, a first novel, HEMINGWAY'S CHAIR, and a lead role in FIERCE
CREATURES. He did find time for two more travel series, POLE TO POLE in 1991 and FULL CIRCLE in
1996, and wrote two bestselling books to accompany them. These ten years in different directions offer
riches on every page.
Van pool tot pool Michael Palin 2010-11-17 Het is kwart voor vier op een zaterdagmiddag en ik bevind
mij op 27 kilometer van de noordpool. Ergens, ver van deze plek, verrichten mensen hun dagelijkse
bezigheden. Hier biedt het gebroken pakijs geen bemoedigende aanblik. De poolzee staart ons

onheilspellend aan en lijkt ons enkel deze vraag te stellen: waarom?' In Van pool tot pool doet Michael
Palin op zijn eigen geestige en onderhoudende manier verslag van zijn reis van de noordpool naar de
zuidpool over de 30ste lengtegraad. In vijf maanden deed hij zeventien landen aan - van Groenland tot
Turkije, van Egypte tot Kenia en van Chili tot Antarctica.
Shaped By God's Heart Milfred Minatrea 2012-06-22 Discover the tools to create a new kind of church
and move from merely surviving to thriving. Drawing on an extensive two-year field study of 200 churches
from a variety of denominations and geographic regions, Milfred Minatrea--a missiologist, urban strategist
and practioner in minister--presents the best practices for re-energizing Christian spirituality in a
congregational setting. He provides readers with the tools for assessing their congregation’s position on
the continuum between maintenance and mission and for determining the actions that will move them
toward becoming a missional community. He also outlines key strategies that successful churches have
used to become relevant in a postmodern society without losing what is distinctly Christian in their
spiritual practices. Milfred Minatrea (Irving, TX) is Director of the Missional Church Center for the Baptist
General Convention of Texas.
Nelson Handwriting Anita Warwick 2003
De cirkel rond Michael Palin 2011-06-30 De cirkel rond is Michael Palins dagboekverslag van zijn
avontuurlijke reis rond de grootste oceaan ter wereld. Op zijn eigen, charmante wijze doet Palin verslag
van zijn belevenissen in de zo verschillende cultuurgebieden die hij op deze route aandoet. Hij beschrijft
zijn bezoek aan een strafkamp in Siberië, eet samen met koppensnellers op Borneo, heeft een
schokkende ervaring in een Japans klooster, krijgt wormen voorgezet in Mexico en gaat op kamelenjacht
in Australië.
Himalaya Michael Palin 2010-05-27 Michael Palin tackles the full length of the Himalaya in this terrific
number one bestseller. Having risen to the challenge of seas, poles, dhows and deserts, the highest
mountains in the world were a natural target for Michael Palin. In a journey rarely, if ever, attempted

before, in 6 months of hard travelling Palin takes on the full length of the Himalaya including the Khyber
Pass, the hidden valleys of the Hindu Kush, ancient cities like Peshawar and Lahore, the mighty peaks of
K2, Annapurna and Everest, the gorges of the Yangtze, the tribal lands of the Indo-Burmese border and
the vast Brahmaputra delta in Bangladesh. Facing altitudes as high as 17,500 feet as well as some of the
world's deepest gorges, Palin also passed through political flashpoints like Pakistan's remote north-west
frontier, terrorist-torn Kashmir and the mountains of Nagaland, only recently open to visitors.
Himalaya Michael Palin 2010-11-17 Michael Palins epische reizen hebben hem in alle uithoeken van de
wereld gebracht. Hij reisde van de noord- naar de zuidpool, doorkruiste alle landen rond de Grote
Oceaan en stak de Sahara-woestijn over. Zijn zesde reis, door het uitgestrekte en meedogenloze
Himalaya-gebergte, is ook nu weer vol avontuur, mysterie en uitdaging. Er is sowieso geen gemakkelijk
manier om dit te doen en Michael Palin maakt het zichzelf niet eenvoudig. De Himalaya, Sanskriet voor
huis van sneeuw, is een buitengewoon interessant gebied en een van de jongste gebergtes ter wereld:
slechts vijftig miljoen jaar oud. Het gebied is een religieuze, historische en geografische schatkist en
diende zowel als natuurlijke grens als smeltkroes van volkeren, religies en rassen.
Python beyond Python Paul N. Reinsch 2017-07-14 This collection of original, interdisciplinary essays
addresses the work of Monty Python members beyond the comedy show, films, and live performances.
These men are prolific creators in a variety of artistic realms beyond the confines of the comedy troupe.
Their work as individuals, before and after coming together as Monty Python, demonstrates a restless
curiosity about culture that embraces absurdity but seldom becomes cynical. Python members
collectively and individually create unique approaches to theatre, film, video games, comic books,
business training videos and more. Python Beyond Python increases our understanding of this often
neglected work and the meanings of Monty Python.
Focus On: 100 Most Popular English Male Comedians Wikipedia contributors
Michael Palin's Hemingway Adventure Michael Palin 2010-05-27 A winning combination of No.1 travel

writer Michael Palin and one of the great literary figures of the century. When Michael Palin was
researching for his novel HEMINGWAY'S CHAIR his interest was stimulated by Hemingway's appetite for
travel and 'Papa's' evocations of the places he knew. Hemingway remains a compelling figure, and
Palin's goal was to revisit Hemingway's world. This book includes the American West ('wide lawns and
narrow minds'), Idaho, Michigan ('fly fishing, hunting'), Europe in the First World (where Hemingway was
wounded serving in the Ambulance Brigade), Cuba (where Hemingway wrote FOR WHOM THE BELL
TOLLS), Paris in the Roaring Twenties and Spain during the Spanish Civil War, Sun Valley and Key
West - where the Hemingway lookalike competition is an annual event.
Full Circle Michael Palin 2000-05-05 A memoir of the author's exploration of the Pacific Rim includes
description of Tierra del Fuego, New Zealand, Australia, and other exotic locales.
Travelling to Work Michael Palin 2014-09-11 The third volume of Michael Palin's celebrated diaries.
TRAVELLING TO WORK is a roller-coaster ride driven by the Palin hallmarks of curiosity and sense of
adventure. Michael was not the BBC's first choice for the travel series AROUND THE WORLD IN 80
DAYS, but after its success, the public naturally wanted more. Palin, however, had other plans. There
was his film AMERICAN FRIENDS, a role in Alan Bleasdale's award-winning drama GBH, the staging of
his West End play THE WEEKEND, a first novel, HEMINGWAY'S CHAIR, and a lead role in FIERCE
CREATURES. He did find time for two more travel series, POLE TO POLE in 1991 and FULL CIRCLE in
1996, and wrote two bestselling books to accompany them. These ten years in different directions offer
riches on every page.
Diaries 1969-1979 Michael Palin 2006 Michael Palin has kept a diary since newly married in the late
1960s, when he was beginning to make a name for himself as a TV scriptwriter (for the Two Ronnies,
David Frost etc). Monty Python was just around the corner. This first volume of his diaries reveals how
Python emerged and triumphed, how he, John Cleese, Graham Chapman, the two Terrys - Jones and
Gilliam - and Eric Idle, came together and changed the face of British comedy. But this is but only part of

Palin's story. Here is his growing family, his home in a north London Victorian terrace, which grows as he
buys the house next door and then a second at the bottom of the garden; here, too, is his solo effort - as
an actor, in Three Men in a Boat, his writing endeavours (often in partnership with Terry Jones) that
produces Ripping Yarns and even a pantomime. Meanwhile Monty Python refuses to go away: the
hugely successful movies that follow the TV (his account of the making of both The Holy Grail and the
Life of Brian movies are pager-turners), the at times extraordinary goings on of the many powerful
personalities who coalesced to form the Python team, the fight to prevent a American TV network from
bleeping out the best jokes on US trasmission, and much more - all this makes perceptive, funny and
rivetting reading.
The Mammoth Book of New Comic Quotes Geoff Tibballs 2017-11-15 With over 3,500 entries, arranged
by topic, fully indexed and up-to-date for the twenty-first century, here is a bumper new collection of
witticisms and wisecracks. If you're looking for a quick quip to get the crowd on your side, struggling to
put the finishing touches to a wedding speech or just want to cheer yourself and your mates up, this
marvellous mammoth book provides all you'll ever need. Entries range from insults, put-downs, gags and
one-liners to homespun philosophy, witty proverbs, movie quotes and graffiti. Among the contributors
featured are Ricky Gervais, Sir Terry Pratchett, Tina Fey, Milton Jones, Russell Brand, Bill Bryson,
Armando Iannucci, Stephen Fry, Jeremy Clarkson, Larry David, Grayson Perry, Germaine Greer, Will
Ferrell and many more. Never be stuck for a good line again! 'Al Gore met with Donald Trump to discuss
climate change. To try to explain it in terms Trump would understand, Gore said, "The planet is getting
hotter than your daughter Ivanka."' Conan O'Brien 'The only time it's cool to yell, "I have diarrhoea!" is
when you're playing Scrabble.' Zach Galifianakis
In het spoor van Hemingway Michael Palin 2011-04-07 Honderd jaar na de geboorte van Ernest
Hemingway gaat Michael Palin op zoek naar de man achter de legende: een stevige innemer, een
verleider, een jager, een globetrotter en vrouwenverzamelaar - maar die als een droom schreef en die via

zijn werk een onuitwisbare indruk op de twintigste eeuw heeft achtergelaten. Via Chicago en Michigan
naar Italië, Parijs en Spanje, via Florida naar Afrika en weer terug naar Cuba, alle plekken die
Hemingway op deze aardbol heeft aangedaan, worden opnieuw door Palin bezocht. Tijdens zijn reizen
verplaatst Palin zich in de wereld van Hemingway. Heden en verleden vloeien daarbij in elkaar over, wat
leidt tot verrassende momenten'.
The Global Politics of Contemporary Travel Writing Debbie Lisle 2006-11-02 This book brings the
'serious' world of politics to the 'superficial' world of contemporary travel writing.
Full Circle From Vietnam to New Zealand, Episodes 4-6 Michael PALIN 1997
Het nieuwe Europa van Michael Palin Michael Palin 2010-11-17 Michael Palin maakte al een Reis rond
de wereld in 80 dagen, reisde Van pool tot pool, De cirkel rond, In het spoor van Hemingway, door de
Sahara en over de Himalaya. Dit keer blijft hij dichter bij huis: Het nieuwe Europa van Michael Palin is het
verslag van de rondreis die hij maakte voor de BBC, langs 21 landen in Midden- en Oost-Europa. 'Het
Nieuwe Europa is een eyeopener,' zegt Palin. 'Ik ben diep onder de indruk geraakt van de rijkdom en de
verscheidenheid in landschap, taal, cultuur en tradities. Maar naast alle verschillen is er ook veel wat ons
Europeanen bindt: onze geschiedenis, onze manier van leven. Het idee van één Europa is voor het eerst
in mijn leven iets voor mij gaan betekenen.' In Het nieuwe Europa van Michael Palin, gebaseerd op zijn
dagboekaantekeningen, doet Palin op zijn bekende en charmante manier verslag van een rondreis vol
bijzondere belevenissen en verrassende ontmoetingen.
Monty Python Richard Topping 2014-03-03 Have you ever wanted to be a lumberjack? Had trouble with
a dead parrot? Or gone for a silly walk? Combining outrageous humour, unbridled creativity and surreal
animation, John Cleese, Michael Palin, Graham Chapman, Terry Gilliam, Terry Jones and Eric Idle
entertained millions and inspired generations of future comedians. Including all Monty Python material
ever produced, from the Flying Circus to the Life of Brian to Spamalot! with biographies, programme
guides and a filmography, this is a must-have plethora of Pythonism and a fitting tribute to comedic

pioneers.
New Europe Michael Palin 2010-05-27 No. 1 bestseller and superstar doing what he does best,
introducing millions of avid readers to little-known peoples and places. Until the early 1990s, when the
Berlin Wall came tumbling down, travelling behind the iron curtain was never easy. In undertaking his
new journey through Eastern Europe, breathing in its rich history, and exquisite sights and talking to its
diverse peoples, Michael fills what has been a void in his own experience and that of very many others.
NEW EUROPE is very much a voyage of discovery, from the snows of the Julian Alps to the beauty of
the Baltic sea, he finds himself in countries he'd barely heard of, many unfamiliar and mysterious, all with
tragic histories and much brighter futures. During his 20-country adventure Palin meets Romanian
lumberjacks, drives the 8.58 stopping train from Poznan to Wolsztyn, treads the catwalk at a Budapest
fashion show, learns about mine-clearing in Bosnia and watches Turkish gents wrestling in olive oil. As
with all his bestselling books, in his uniquely entertaining style, Palin opens up a new and undiscovered
world to millions of readers.
Noord-Korea dagboek Michael Palin 2019-09-26 Michael Palin op ontdekkingsreis door Noord-Korea In
2018 bracht voormalig Python-lid en fervent wereldreiziger Michael Palin twee weken door in NoordKorea. Een land dat volkomen is afgesloten van de buitenwereld, een land zonder internet en een
telefoonsignaal. Een land waar het plattelandsleven zich nog altijd wanhopig vastklampt aan
eeuwenoude tradities terwijl de steden zijn volgebouwd met hypermoderne wolkenkrabbers en luxueuze
ondergrondse treinstations. Kortom: een land dat zich uitermate goed leent voor een paliniaans
reisverslag. In zijn Noord-Korea dagboek beschrijft Palin zijn reis van dag tot dag. Hij doet niet alleen
verslag van wat hij zag – en alles wat de autoriteiten voor hem verborgen probeerden te houden – maar
deelt ook de gesprekken die hij voerde met inwoners, zijn ontmoetingen met officials, en zijn
overpeinzingen over een land dat zo volkomen anders is dan alle landen die hij tijdens zijn eerdere
reizen heeft bezocht – een land waar angst en fascinatie voor hem hand in hand gaan. Het resultaat is

een rijkgeïllustreerd reisverslag en een zeldzaam kijkje achter de schermen in Noord-Korea. En met zijn
kenmerkende humor en warmte is er geen betere reisleider dan Palin om kleur te geven aan deze
sombere maar toch unieke regio.
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